
 
 

Office of the Senior Vice President and Provost 
 

 
October 4, 2021 
 
Dear Colleagues, 
 
I know all of us are encouraged by the recent COVID-19 data as the number of cases continue 
to decline, hospitalizations are staying flat for now, and currently, there are no other variants 
that evade vaccine efficacy.  
 
I am also pleased to report to you the findings of our COVID-19 survey from last month. The 
survey ran from September 16-23 and was sent to 8,079 participants comprised of Norman 
campus faculty, staff, and GTA instructors of record. We received 2,796 responses (34.6% 
response rate). Of the 2,796 responses, 1,128 identified as faculty while 1,668 identified as 
staff. Here are a few highlights: 

• 94.9% of instructors and staff indicate they are fully vaccinated. This includes:  
o 97.7% of faculty, instructors, and GTAs who are instructor of record 
o 92.6% of staff 

• Approximately 37% of classes reported in the survey have implemented a two-week 
masking mandate this semester. 

o 306 classes have re-initiated the masking mandate two or more times 
• On average, 72.88% of students are wearing masks in class.  

o The rate of student masking increases as course level increase, with 69.02% of 
students in 1000-level courses wearing masks and 79.33% of 4000-level students 
wearing masks. 

o An average of 78.14% of graduate students are wearing masks in class. 
o Masking rates have stayed mostly stable or increased since the beginning of the 

semester. 
• No relationship between the course size and masking rate was detected in the 

responses. 
 
I encourage you to read the detailed findings here.  
 
Thank you to all who participated in the survey. The data we were able to collect illustrate the 
work within our campus community is making a difference – a sizable number of you are 
vaccinated and the masking trends in the classroom are increasing. I urge you to continue 

https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiMDQxNjhlNDktY2NjNS00Y2M5LThlNGMtMGExYjFjNjA4YWFiIiwidCI6IjljN2RlMDlkLTkwMzQtNDRjMS1iNDYyLWM0NjRmZWNlMjA0YSIsImMiOjN9


practicing healthy behaviors and I thank you for your efforts to date that are keeping us OU 
Together. 
 
Stay safe and be well, 
 
 
 
André-Denis G. Wright 
Senior Vice President and Provost for the Norman campus 
 
 


